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on 15 November 1979 the Bureau of the E\rropean parliament authorized
the conunittee on Transport to draw up an own-initiatlve report on ways and
means of effecti-ng energy aavings in the transport seetor. At the sarne
tlne the coumittee on Energ"y and Research was authorized to cleliver Ern

opJ-nion on thiE subJect. on 31 october 1979 the CorunLttee oh Tranq)ort
appointed lrlr Albers rapporteur.

On 27 andl 28 November 1980 the Corunittee on Transport held a publie
hearing in BnrsEels on the subject of energry savings in the transport
sector.

lflhe Conunittee on TranEport considered the draft report at its meetings
of 22 and 23 April and 14 and L5 l,lay 1981 and on the l-ast of theee datee
adopted the motlon for a resolution and orplanatory etatonent by 8 votes
to none with 3 abstentions.

Present : Miss Roberts, acting chairman: Mr de Keermaelcerr vice_
chairman; &1r carosgino, vice-chairman; I'Ir Arbers, rapporteur;
llrs von Alemann, I4r Baudis, Mr Bonaccinl (deputizing for Mr cardia),
Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Iltr Moorhouse, Mr lrtoreland and !{r voyadzis.

The opinion of the Connrittee on Energ'y and ReEearch |s attached to
the preeent report.
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The cornnittee on Transport hereby submits to the European parlianent
the following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOIJUTION

on ways and means of effecting energy savings in the transport sector

The European parliament,

- having regard to the report of the cornmittee on Transport and the
opinion of the committee on Energy and Research (Doc. L-24g/gL ),

- having regard to the rnateriar corrected during the hearing on this
subject organized by the cornmittee on TranBport on 27/2g November I9g0
and the wrltten contributions sent in by qualified organizations,

- having regard to its numerous reports and resolutiooe on the sgpply and
consumption of energy in the Cornmunity and the action which needs to be
taken to achieve savinge,

- having regard to the council resolution of 9,June 19BO concerning new
lines of action in the field of energy savingl,

- conscLous that crorld consumlrtion of oLl exceedE the rate at Ctrich new
treserves are being dlscovered and brought to production, and that the
rrorld'E oiL reserveE may be q*rauEted in a timescale of up to sixty years,

- pointing out that the transport 
".ior relies to a very great 

"*t"nt on
oil to cover its energy needs,

- very seriousry concerned about the community's present energy supply
sltuation and possible future developments, particuJ-ar1y with regard to
oiI, and the effect these will have on the operation of communlty
transport,

- wishing at t,he eame time to make a contribution tovrards reducing the
Community's dependence on imported oiI producti,

- taking account of the fact that in many respects the efficiency with
which oil is ueed as a source of energy for transport is open to Lmprovement,

1 o, *o. c L4g, 18.6.1980, p.3
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1. Maintains that alL lnesible eff.otts must be made to cut oil oonsunptlon
in the transport eector by a substantial arnount and that a

reduetlon over 10 ybiis of 20 to 30% iE botlr advd"sabLe and feaEib!.e;

2. Ie firnly convinced that a nunber of meaEures can be takon to thic end

wltlhout any signif,icmt eoEt brl-erlng -Eo the ComiunlEfi

3. urges the Cofinission to take greater aecount than in the past of the
poeoible repercuasions of all ite propoeals In thlE f,teld on ol"L

consumption in the tranEport sector and. statee lts lntentton to JuitEe
future traneport proposals systematically by this yardstick;

4. Notes wi.th regret that currenL ressarch into ene-rgy eaving in the
uarioug sectors of traneport, despite 6one suecsfrsers, must in genera.l

be regarded as inadequates

5. AIeo regrsts that the meaEures taken so far to sffect energl, savings
in trausport have failed to produce any notable resuLts and, with one

or Lwo eurceptioos, the sarringa made bear no reLation to the exigene{,ee

of the preseot and future energy requi.reunents;

6. consj.ders lt extremely desirable in the firet inetance and at the
earliest posslble date to make better use of the existing modes of
tra.nsport by:

- making teehnical adjustnents and irnprovemente to these modes of
transport,

- eharmelling traffic flows in a more e-ffleient manner,

- inereaalng the 1od fsetor o'f veh{sllee in both publie and priv.ate
t*arralnrt,'

7. Emphaed.zes the nEed to take meaaurea ln favour of public tranoport to
make it more attraetiue particularly io tsrrne and conurbations and

thsreby ensourage more eelmtj.ve uge of the private ear;

8. Wlshes therefore to see the e€rvtce provided by publie transport
I'mproved hry:

- modernizing exl-etinE busee, underground transport atrd sther publie
mean's o.f tranBport,

- better adiuetlng supply to demand and providlng more f.rqu€nt
serrieee,
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9.

- providing new routes and er(tending networks,

- staggerlng working hours and holidays,

- grantlng or extending special fares,

- lntegrating the various public transport services in townr,

- building car parks at the most lmportant approaeh roldr into tounrr,

- generaJ- introduction of resenred laneE for buses and tarcir,

as well as organizing pubJ.iclty campaigms to stimulate the usc of
publlc transport;

Considers that the development of telecormunicatLons cotlld hrlp to'roducl
the number of journeys per person,

10. Also considers it desirable to take measuree in favour of eomUtrr.a

road/rai1 transport and roadr/lnland wate*tay/iea tranqrort'rc thet grcrtor
uEc can be made of them in future particularly for transporting goodr
over long distances;

1I. Is of the oplnion that priority should be given to the mor. Gconomicel
mcana of traneporting goodsl points out, however, that eny tGltur.r
aimlng to transfer goods transport from roacl to rail or inLrnd \drt!ffry
must be welL thought out and must take account of a nur(brr of ftctorr
cuch as consumerE' Iegitimate interests, the overloading of somo strotchct
of railway track and the capacity of transport infractrueturcr;

12. Considers it necesaary, if transf,erF are,to be made.wi.ttrdsrr,trenrport rs
a whole from one mode to anot,her, that account should be teke " f,i lfrtf Prr*o..-
effect on employment anil that this matter should be digcussad at en

carly stage with employers' and workers' organizlttona end eountcr-
meaEures taken on the labour market, for example ln the form of ;ublic
works contracts in the pubJ-ictransport sector;

11. Rcqueets the Comnrlssion to draw up an emergency pJ.an nlttrut drhy to
deal wlth a seriouE energy crlsis in order to enaure, on thr buis of
CotmunLty crJ.teria, the falreEt distrlbution of, scarcc fuolr brtvocn
thc various transport sectore taking into aecount the &dr eC i*rtry,
trade and transport;

14. Requests the Conunission to draw up proposals for goodr tnrlort dd-rctrl
towards the use of those modes of transport which usa lrrr rlcrry enl
lre, J-f possible, Less dependent on oiI and lts darivod ;rnluctr; I

15. calls for the introduction of recommended Community fucJ- corrurpti.on
rtandards for road vehicles, paitlcutarly passengcr vehLrlrr;
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16. Dolfuves that the nalntenance and corrcct tuning of priuatc arrd commercial

vohla1c cnginec does maks a valuablc contribution to onergry gavinE,

conscquently urges lvlembcr Statcs govcrnments' to publicize ths adlvan-

tegcs of propcr mainteaance and tuning and to cncouEage vchicle uEers

to rctrofit thoir. vehicles with computcr actuatcd cngine rnanaEGEFBt

syatos as a mcans of rcducing the need for regnrlar malntenatrce and

tunl.ng;
I

L7. Rccommcnde thc introduction of roacl epecd llmite af,ter carefpl
consideration and harmonlzation at Communlty leveL slnce thlp ls
a measure whlch can considerably improve the efflclency wlth whlch fuel
is uEed; nevertheLess cautione against speed llmits which uti.ght hinder

the easy movernent of traffic which ln turn might lead to a wastage of
fuel;

I8. Recommends further that driverE of road transSrort vehicles should be ufged

to aclop! bEtter driving techniqueE to reduce fuel consurnption by

sulptying them with information on their vehicle's energy consumption

and providing adequate instruction and training courses for the. drivers
of eommercial vehicleE;

Recalls its previous remarks on the considerabl-e wistage of fuel in. ,....

aviation as a result of inadequate control syetems in the European

alrepace and a lack of, coop€ratlon between natLonal alr trafflc
1

authorlties'which cauEe aircraft to be held up ln alrports, clrcle
almlessly above them ancl fly considerably longer dlstanceE than

neeeEgary i

ZO. Considerg it therefore desirable to introduce an lntegrated European

systen to regulate alr trafflc fLows which will be concerned to
produce a route structure compatlble with an effi.cient uEe of fuel;

2L. EelieveE that reform of the exietfrrg -:*ture of air transport ln the
Comunity, Lncluding noves tor.rardE greater eompetitlon, can coirtrlJorte
to greater efficlency in the uEe of aircraft and, conEequently, ene8gy

saving, in addition to meeting the neede of airline uoera,

22. urges greater attention by Menber States-and shipping or5'anizati.ons to
. an€rgy eaving opportulr.i.ties in shipping.g3d, in particular, to the

replacment of oi1 .by coal. or nucLear poibr, where practicabl-e, Bs

major energiy EourceE for ship movement;

19.

ilarrssen van Raay, rx)c. L-274/8O'; oil No. c Lg?.4.8.1980, p. 44I Report by err
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23. Appeals to urban authorities to take measures to prevent wastage of
fuel in town centres and conurbations, including:

- appropriate general traffic planning,

- an integrated system of publlc transport,

- increased synchronization of traffic lights,

- clear signposting,

- the construction of ring roads,

- diversion of traffic from busy town centres;

24. Is firmly convinced that energy consumption could be tangibly reduced by
the constnrction of an irnproved and lntegrated^'tfrnmunlty--Frinspoit inEi-a:

structure network ard the elirnination o,f nunm.rs botthrbclts and refers ln ;h-Ls

connectlon to itE resolution on the role of the'Connunity in r:hr c.evelopment

of transport lnfrastnrcturel;

25. Ie of the opinion that aclditional efforts are regulred to improve

cross-frontier transport within the comnunity and transport in its
peripheral regions i '

26. Requests the ConunisEion to draw up practical proposalE for tho- financing
of energ'y-saving progralulres in this field;

27. Considers that the Comrission should incorporate in its proposals for
tar< harmonization meaEures wtrich will encourage the use of energy-

saving means of transport but which will not cause distortions of
competition or produce clifficultleE in the labour market;

28. Is of the opinion that at the same time inquiries should U. *ta. to
agcertain to what extent tax-free allowances anil tax relief on travel
expenses could be replaced by the provlsion of pubLic transport vouchers;

29. Urges the Commission to undertake research into possible alternative
energy sourceEr and rneans of propulsion for the transpo#.sector;

30. InvLteE the Conmrission to conEider that areas for firrther Conurunity-

sponsored research Ehould include :

(a) the potential for electrlc power-based road vehicles,
(b) the use of methanol, ethanol and hydrogen for road vehicles,
(c) the use of lighter vehicles vrith a better aerodlmanJ-c deaigm,

(d) the energy savings potential of lighter airframes, more !

aerodlmamic fLselage and wing shapes through the establiEhment

of a cyrogenic transonic wind tururel,

1 Report by !4r Klinlcenborg, Doc . L-6}L/8O
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(e) the potential for coal-burning locomotlveE, inland
vesEels using fluidlzed bed boilers,

(f) cpal liquefaction,
(S) the developnent of very hlgh-speed tral-ns,
(h) improved utilization of shlpboard computer systems

and mariti:ne

for fuel
puryooes at sea,

a @urnunity rorch and dellg]-opment. progr,amme for the Etrropean
aerospace industry,
new methods of oil analysLs and specificatLon;

3I. Drarrs attention to the need for there to be, as part of d corqnon poJ-icy

on industry, consultations, exchanges of informatlon and, where posslbJ-e

coordination between the comnuaitry aad third countries on the research
and ilevelopment of new conventi-onaL or non-conventional. energy-saving
technologies;

32. Invttes the commiEsion at its earliest opportunity to draw up a Eemor-
andum on the subject of energy savings in transport whlch will take up
the recommendations and suggeEtions made here and set out an action
programme with specific prloritieer taking account of the idaas developer
in the orplanatory etatenrent attached to this reeolutLoh;

tt. States its f-iggr qlnipq_thg!, _in v_iew_ot_Qg d_ifff"]E-ene:y_Eupply situr
the lnstitutions and Member statee of the community nuet uake ,r".i"=- -
efforte within the frameruork of the Treaties to glve fresh impetus to
the common transport policy;

34. Requests its PreEident to fonrard this resolutlon and the accompanying
report to the Council and commission and to the committees responslble
for tranEport matters in the national parliamente of the Menrber states.

(i)

(j)
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B

EXPIANATORY STAIEMENT

T. INI'RODUCTION

l. The Comnittee on Transport is fully aware of the present excesslve

use of energry in the transport sector, of the Conunrrnity' s energy supply

difficultles and of the danger that an energry crisis could represent for
a properly functioning traneport market Ln view of the great dependence

of'thiE sector on ener!ry and in particular on oiI.

Z. At its very fLrstmeeting after direct elEctions, on 7 September L979,

the committee made this problem one of its prioritiesl and also agreed

unanlmouEly that it should draw up an ornr-lnitiative rePort on ways and meana

of effecting energy eavingo in the traneport Eector.

3. At the sane time the committee believed that it vras desirable, in :

prepahation for this report and in order to formulate realistic and feasible

pr6poEals and recotmendations, to invLte the releva4t international and

European organizationE to a public hearing.

4. This public hearing waB held, after thorough conEultation and prep-

aration, in Bruegels on 27 and 28 November 1980.

of crucial importance in the preparation of this hearing was the

gelection of the organizations to be invited to represent the Eector and

the draftlng of a carefully considered guestionnaire which rr,aB sent to
)

participants on 18 ilune L98O-.

: unfortunately, lack of time made it funposslble to invite many

organizations. Hqvtever, the committee believed that a large number of
questions had to be answered come what may and that this wouldl be lmpoesible

if the number of particiPants wsE not reEtricted.

1 s". the 1ist of prioritieE of the Conunittee on Transport,

PE 59,680

2 yorrr rapporteur,s guestionnaire (pp e:.L32 of 17 April 1980) iE

attached to this rePort as Annex 1-
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your rapporteur would like to offer his apologiee f,or thiE at this
polnt and thank those organizationE whlch nevertheless Eent in written
contributions.

He would also like to address special thanks to all the oqlerts end

representativee of organizationg who took Part in thie pr:bIic hearingl,

anewered the questionnaire add/or sqbmitted written comnents2.

It goes without saying that your rq)porteur gave eareful consideration

to aII this factual materiaL and drew eonclueions which are embodied in the

present rePort.

5. From the outEet the Comnittee on TranEport had decided to lnvolve

the committee on Energy and ReEearch closely ln its actLvities. Many con-

sultations took plaee between your rapporteur and the draftsman for the

Committee on Energy and Research, !1r Beazley, and a certain demarcation of
taskE was agreed in ordEr to avoid polntless duplicatlon of work and con-

tradictions. Your rapporteur would like to thank Mr Beazley warmly for hiE

cooperation and efforte.

6. Finally, your rapporteur would like to thadk the various mGrlbers of
staff of the CommissLon who provided hin with advice and ln particular
!!r Ventrella who was kind enough to act as coordinator between the varioue

Conmriss ion Directorates -GeneraL concerned.

7. It vrould be an ertdLess taek to give detailed eonsideration in the

present report to all aspecta of the verry complex question of energfy saving

in the field of tranEport, on which many studies have been carried out in
the past few years and a large number of articles ptrblished.

your rapporteur would therefdre IIke to reEtrict himself to the main

llnes of thie problem and to presenting cogent argrumentE for the reconEen-

datione and suggestiong which are incLuded ln the motlon for a resolution.

1 For a full account of the pr.rbJ.ic hearing, see Doc. PE 69.952

2 Arrrr"* II eontains a List of participants and Annex III a list of all the

written eontrl-buti.ons received with references.
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II.
SECTOR WITIIIN TIIE COMMI'NITY

g. we all know that the community has been faced eince 1973 with the

problem of increasingly extrlensive and scarce suppJ.ies of the energy which

ic of crucial importance for the proper functioning of trade and tranEport'

g. The community is highly dependent in its considerable''and moreover con-

tinuously increasing congumPtion of energY on imports, particularly Ln the

case of oil products which account for more than half of the communityrs

energy consumPtion.

Tlr0 cona€quence of thiE situation ie that the community has very little

control,ifany,overthepricesofimportedenergy:boththeguarrtrityand
qualtty of eupplies depend on the goodwill of third countries and there is

also the ever-pregent risk that political incidents may resuJ't in serious

energy shortages with a}l the consequenceE thiE wouLd have for the economic

sltuation of the community. Apart from this, oil importe are also a heavy

burden on the balance of palauentg Positions of the I'lember states '

lo.Atthepresenttimetransportaccountgforapproximatelyonefifthd.r
total community enerEtry conoumption and virtually 3c,% of the consumption of oil"

The dependence of the tranEPort sector on irnported oil products ls

especially great and amounts at the present time to over 9o%'

EnergyconsunptionbytransportiEofqourEenotequallyhighinall
the MembEr statee. The proportion of energy conEumed by the transport sector

varleE from country to country between L6 arrd' 23%'

noadtrringportleadsthewayinenergyconsumptionwith23%oftotal
Conunrmity oil consrmption (L978 figures) '

11. If we remember at the same time that oiI reEerves are dwlndling and may

well not meet requlrementg in a few decades, it is clear that every attenPt

mugt be made as quickly as possibly to achieve substantial energry savLngs in

the tranEPort eector.

congeguentlylneachcountryandl.ntheCommrrrrityagawholethe
ndceesary o(tra effort must be made to reduce oil consumption in the €rairaport

Fsctor by 20 to 30% over a ten-year period'

1 ,r, lgrg the transport sector in the United Kingdom accounted for

34% of total oiI consumPtion.
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L2. These target figures, which are regarded by oq>erts as realistic and.

feasible, wiLl only surprise those who disregard the fact that the way in
which oiI is ueed in the traasport sector is in many ways wastefuL.

Indeed, your rapporteur iE convinced that oil consumptlon ln the
transport sector iE lnefficient and open to a number of improvements if
we are prepared to work for a significant increase in fuel productivity.

13. The following chapters. examine the measures which can and should
be taken to achieve theEe improvements in practice and to bring about the
energnr improvements mentioned above.

L4. It is noticeable that a number of improvements in the enerlfy con-
sumption pattern in the transport sector Euch as energy-conscious driving
habits, properly tuned engines, etc., can be achieved without consid.Erable
f inanclal er<penditure.

15. In order to realize the objectives the committee on Transport con-
slders that it ig of the greatest importance that all future proposals for
Communlty action in the transport sector should be orientated more than
hae been thc case in the past towards energry conservation.

The Comrlttee on Transport hrarns the Conmission at the same tine that
from now on its oplnions on relevant draft directivesr ,.decisionsor regulations
systerratically and carefully look into the impllcations of the proposed
measureE as regards energy consumtrltlon.

16. To conclude this chapter, your rapporteur would also like to draw

attention to the fact that during the public hearing and in the written
contributions from the organizations it emerged that the research under-
taken so far and the measures already implemented to conaerve energy are
unfortunate,ly, apart from a few exceptions, inadequate and faLl short of
reguirenents in this fieId.

Many of the participants in the hearing expressed the wish that
the comnunity should uake available finance for scientific Etudies and

re""archl and that these actLons should be coordinated in view of the fact,
that reEearch in Europe at present is too fragrnent6d.

Furthermore political volition is required to translate the results
of research into practice. Here too the present situation is unsatisfactory

I ay-vlrtue 9{ the Counci1,s decislon of 1I September L979, IO5 nilllon EUA
was set aside for a period of 4 years (from 1 Juty LgTg) to finance aresearch and develoPlglt programme in the energy sector up to 19g3. see
OT No. L 23L, L3.9.L979, p. 30.
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and the Community has a task to fuIfiI. As regards reEearch it iE most

desirable that there ehould be coneultation, exchanges of infomration

and, as f,ar as possible, far-reaehing coordlnation betwcen the Coiununity
and other countrieE.

III. THE URGENT NEED FOR IMPRO\IEMENTS IN THE I'SE OF EXISTII'IIG TRANSPORT

!,IODES A\ID IECENOLOGIES

L7. The enorgry yieJ.d in the transport sector can and must be increased

in the short term by the optimalization of the use of existing modes and

technologieE of transPort.

18. The proper use of existing modes of transport could be brought about

by infJ.uencing the separate corponents of the transPort system, i.e. the

driver, mode of transport and infrastructure and the transport systen ln
general.

As the Internationat Road Federation has rightly polnted out, the

Eeparate couPonentE infltrence each other and as a resuLt of this inter-
action uncoordinated measures for the separate comPonentE are incapable

of producing satlsfactory resultEl.

A.
transport Evgtem

(i) trhe driVef

19. It iE an indisputable fact that a large numlcer of drivers are at

present careless in the way they use fuel and this includes driverE of

private vehicles and, perhaps to a lesEer extent, buE and ]orry drivers'

Each one of us can see every day that there iE too much unnecCsEAIY

braking, faEt acceleration and driving at lrresponsibly high epCQdBr

Better driving can save 20% of fuel.

20. Possible meaEureE in this area are of two kinds:

, - drivers can be encouraged to be more ener!ry-consclous, by approp-

riate publlcity drives and better information about the pattern of

energry consumption and the beet "p.da for their vehicle2 and by

.enphasis on energ[y conservation when driving licenceg are issued,

I s"" the nritten contribution from the IRF (PE 72.249, P.1).

2 ,nfo*,.tion and publicity drives were elqpressly mentioned ln the arurex to

the Council's reEolution of 9 ,fune 1980 concer:ring new lines of action by

the conununity in the fieLd of energry saving, o,I No. c L49' 18.6.1980, P' 5'
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_ profeE8ional irio"r" can be,made nore atare in thcir tra*ning,

schooling or practical prepatation of lhe potential of trtQre

economic drlving habitE i

ThedriverwillhaveabetterideaoftheenergyconstrtuptlonofhiE
particular vehicle lf:

- the manufacturer trlrovides a handbook which deals with energy consumptioni

-hoisgivcnanldeaofthemo6teconomicspecdrangeforeaehgearon
the speedometer or revolution counter;

-thevehicleisequippedwithapParatug(econometere)whichgivea
precise indication of energy consumPtion while driving'

ThesemeagureswereincludedintheCorrncil'grecorunendationof
4 l4ay Lg76. However it ie to be regretted that the cor:ncil went no fr:rther

than making recommendations instead of passing binding nrlesI.

2L.Itwouldal.soEeemagoodthingfornationalorComunityrulesto
be formulated !o ensure better maintenanee of vehiclee and in

particular correct tun,lng of englneE (ignitlon, earburettorE' air

filtere, etc.).

Suehprovieionswouldnaturallyhavelittleeffectiftheywerenotat

the same time accompanied by monitorlng of complignce with these rules and

if neceEsary penalties for non-compliance'

22.Itl.salsoiruportantfordriveretobegiventruthfulinfozmatl.on
ontheener!ryconsumptionofeachtlpeofvehiclewhentheyarebuyinga
particular vehicle. In this connection mieleading or f,alse pubJ'iclty lBust

be banned as a lrntter of urgency'

FinallyPresscampaigmsshouldperhapsberecomnendedtomakefuture

buyereawlreoffueleconomieswhenselectingacar.trheearclubgintle

various !{ember states could make a positive contrilcution bere-

1 couneil recomrnendation 76/494 on the rational use, througrh better

driving habitE, of energrlt conEumed by motor vehicles'

oJ No. L 14o, 28 MaY L976, P' 14'
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23. your rapporteur is fully Burare that better driving hebits could

resuLt in considerable energry economies, but that it is anlthing but

easy to persuade the car driver that this ls tnre in practicel.

(ii) Ih9-8999-9!-!5338-P95!

24. By improving the construction and equipment of transPort vehlcles

considerabJ.e energy economies can be attained. Ttris also applb to a

greater or lesser degree to all branches of transport2.

ZS. In this connection It r*ouId Eeem desirable for the manufacturers

of notor vehicles to give greater attention to3.

- energy regulators4

- more economic engines (ignition end cornlcustion systems)

- the efficiency of transmission systens

- better streamlining (aerodlmamics)

a better payload : deadweight r-atlo

- reductlon of the weight of vehicLes (rnainly for aircraft and

aIEo for lnland - navigation veEselE)

I ,r, tg79 a large-scale publicity carnpal.gn was conducted in France under

the slogan ,ChaEse au caspi' (banish waste) the reEults of which have

been good and which can therefore serve as a modeI. See the contribution

from the European Bureau of consumerE' unlong(EBCU), PE 69,242, pagee 5-7-

2 ,h" EAAEM (European Association of Aerospace Manufacturers) pointed out

that economies of up lo 3c,% could be attained in the short term by

technological iuprovementB ln aircraft (PE 68.344)

3 fefa recently published a comprehenEive handbook containing technical

advice on the increasing of fueL yield (PE 69'815)

4 Ar, 
"rr."gy 

regUlator has been invented in France shich enables savLngs of

5-8% in to1f,ns and in heavy traffic. tvlr Glinne advocated its generalized

use in a written queetion. OJ No.C'282, L2'11'1979, D' L?'
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tyres and brakes

fuel injection systems

electronic atr4Paretus

the coefficient of friction

the installation of computers in aircraft

non-metal1ic rnaterials (in aviation)

regeneratlve energy fron braking (for railway transport)

rudder instaLlations (l'nIand shipping)

withaneyetothegreatestpossiblesavingofenergyinconnection

with lorries, vehicle manufacturerE and hauliers' associations advocate

an increase In the permitted mucimum weight, as in rtaIy. Howevetr, in the

discussion of this problem, the conrmittee on TransPort pointed out that

other factors also had to be taken into consideration such as environment

managenent and traffic infrastructure Potential. For rutitrer clEtails' see

thereportonthlssubjectby!{rCarossino(poc.L-s65/8o|.

26.TllvoyearsagoallthemajormotorvehiclernanufacturerEintheEEC

voluntarily promised their respective governments that they would reduce

the fuel coneumption of their vehicles by at least Lo%by 1985I'

lftre queBtlon nov, lE whether this figure is adegrrate and whether

thereshouldnotbel.egalprovisionsatcoNusitylevelonthanodelof
the corPorate Average Fuel Economy Act in the United States'

27 - so if for the present the introduction of maxlmun'eonsumPtLon

criteria Is not irmediately required, the possibility of cloing this must

be left open Eo that they can be appliedl if certain adverse developments

ontheoilmarketmakethemnecesgary.MearrwhlletheComrltteeon
Tra.nEport advocates the formulation of recotunendationE in this reopeet'

I s.. the answers to the questionnaire given by LCAI (tiaison Comrittee

of the Automobile rndustry), PE 67 '9o€.' P' 2
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2E.Althoughprioritymustbegiventotheimprovementofexisting

transport technigues, reEeareh into nev, conventionaL or unconventional

teehnologiee should not be put aside. It must not be overlookedl that

the time required for research, studies, extrleriments and introduction of

nctl traneport techniques is generallY parttcularly lorlg' i '

29.Amoreefficientuseofer<istingmodesoftransport,witha
vlew to more rationar use of energry, can alEo be fostered by increasing

the number of passengers in passenger transport (public and priVate) or

the load factor in goods transport'

IlereEPEcialencouragementshouldbegiventoexperimentalschemes

in private car tranEport, such as car and van pools and taxi StOp schemes'

If facilLtles are pooled with neighbouril or colleagues, threeguarters of

the fuel ueed in Ootnmutsr traffic could theoretically be slved' Elnce

most fuel is frittered away in this kind of transPort wlth one perEon
.I

occupYlng a car built for four-'

30. studies have sholftn concluEively that energlr consurnption increases

rapidlly at higher speeds. consequently, and a].so for safety reasons,. all

the lrlember states of the corunuildQz have introduced tegal speed limits for

road transport. The only exception here iE on motonilays in the Fedleral

Republic Of Germany. Eowever, the speed llrnits in the varioue Dlernlcer states

are very dtfferent2.

31. In respect of road traffic the cormrittee on Transport considers that:

- the existing speed limits should be rnaintained'

- effortE Ehould be made to harmonize speed rimits throughout the cotmunity'

- there Ehould be gtricter and more frequent strteed checks'

1 Soor."r 'spectator' , 23 February 1980' page 39'

2 *h. speed limit on French motonrays' for exaruple'

loo kPh on Danish motorl,ays

is 13O 19h as against
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It is also irqrortant that:

- speed limits should not be so low aE to slow dq{lr traffic, and

thuE lead to wastage Qf fuel,

- the speed Ltnlt for cormerclal vehicLes should not be too low since

thiscouldprejudicetheproductivityofEuehvehlclea,

- the speed limits themselves Ehould be sean to bs'rereonable'"ld

they are to be genera1lY resPected'

- It is also lmportant to bear in nlnd that 'firrther reductfons'iin Epeed

witl probably not bring eignificant savings '

ToPutitbriefly,speedlimitsmugtbeencouragedforroad

traffic,sincetheycanproducesavingsofbetween2and5percent.

However, it is lmportant that these speed limitE should be well-

coneiderecl if they are not to havc the oglposite effect'

32. As regards other modes of transport, the situation iq somewhat

different:

a) railway transport: speed limits would reduce the attractivenosE of this

kindoftrangport,sincePasgengerEwouldtendtousetheirprivatecars

instead of the train, -and wouLd thus have the opposite effeot to that

desirad.

b) inLand - naviqation: here too, speed limltE are not to be recotmrended'

c) maritime shippinq:too little is known about the irqract of speed Limits

onfuelconsumptiontogiveaProperjudgement.Thisquestlonshould

be studied further.

d) avl.ation: the desirability of speed Limits for aircraft should also be

studied further. According to the EAAEIII (EuroPean AEsociatlon of

Aeroapace Manufacturers) speed linits for aviation would be 'pointless

and indeed detrimental. Every aircraft must be operated under optimum

conditions, which vary depending onthe aircraft itsclf, the meteoro-

togical situation and the flight phase'1'

1 S"" ttre contribution from the EAAEM, PE' 68 '344' page 3
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(1i1) Infrastructure

33. f,his headlng incJ.udes both the improvement of oriEting conmunicatione

and the construction of new cormunicationE for transport by road, rall and

inland watetaray, and alEo possible improvements in the sphere of traffic
control, rnainly for road traffic and aviation.

34. Before looking at the question of infrastructure in the. light of possible

energy economieg, your rapporteur would recaIl that the Comittee on Transport

gives high priority to the question of transport infraetructure for the

irnplementation of a common tranEport policy.

, tt his report on the CommiEEion's memorandum on the role of the Corunrrnity

in. the development of transport infrastructure (Doc. 1-601/80) l4r Klinkenborg

set out clearly the basic principles and obJectiveE, as seen by the Committee

on Transport. In the present report this cornplex question can thus be reduced

to the aspects of transport infrastructure which are directly connected with

the energy situation.

35. To attain the desired energy economies in transport, meaBureo Ehou1d be

taken with regard to transport infrastructure and traffic control, orientated

towards the removal of traffic bottlenecks, where large amountE of fuel are

eonsumed to no purpose every day. According to the IRU (International Road

Transport Union) 'bottLenecks cause exceeEive ener!ry consuraption' in road
1transport-.

, nnr" objective therefore means that at both national and Conununity level

efforts must be made to create infrastructure facillties which enable traffic
to flow easily. at constant speeds and thus more efficiently2.

1 Replies from the IRU to the questioruraire, PE 66 .969, page 5

2 th" epeciflc problerns of urban centres and conurbations are

4ea1t with in a later chapter.
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36.DespitethemanyexPensiveroadconstructionProgrameEandinfra-

Etructure facilitieE for other modeE of transportl, the cotrmunications

network in the communLty is still hnmpered by a nurnber of obstacles and

hindrances. so much Eo that the comrnission*presented a report on thls

matter laEt year to the cor:nciI. lrtr tvloorhouEe is to draw up an opinion on

this document (CO!4 (8O) 323 ftn') shortly'

37. The removar of botttenecks in the exlsting infraEtructure network

lq>lies the following requirements:

a) for road transPort:

-wherenecesEarytheconEtnrctionofnewroadsandmotorr'ra1rs,

- trans-frontier links between nationaL moton'ays'

_ the reorganization of road sections where traffic regrularly becolBeB

congested,

- the imProvement of road surfaceE'

- the building of bridgeE and tunnels'

- the construction of blpasses round torms and villages'

- the conEtruction of special lanes for slow traffic and

overtaklng baYe,

b) rail tranEPcrt:

-theconstructionofnewllnkEforfastinter-cityPaEsengertrainE,
-theimprovementofcertainroutes(gradientsandbends)'

- double trackE where traffic is too intense'

- further electrification in view of the fact that the oil required

byrailwaysisininverseproportiontothedegreeofelectrifieation.
c) inland naviqation:

- the completion of lnrportant linkg, and particularly the Rhine-!{ain-Danube

canal and the Rtrine-Rhone canal''

- the construction of new locke'

- the widening and deepening of certain rivers and canalE to make then

navigable for larger shiPs '

1 witr, the exception, however, of railway transport, where the authorLties are

.not very generous when it comes to c-onstructing infrastructure faclllties '
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3g. The Cormrittee on Transport believes that in peripheral areaE and

baelstard and lese-favoured regions of the Comrrunity, extra effortg must be

made with regard to the construction of new transport linke and public worke,

since l-n these areaa often long distanceE have to be travelled between two

points in the absence of direct transport cornmunications, and td-s al-Eo

increaEes oil consumPtion-

39. With regard to infrastructure, attention must also be drawn to the

constructLon of pipellnes and the modernization and e:<pansion of airports

and seaports.

40. It goeB without saying that the construction of new tranEPort

infraEtructure facilities and the irqrrovement of existing ones require

considerable investments at a time when the available financial reEources

are becoming ever scarcer. On the matter of financing for infraotructure

progrargtres, reference is hade to the Klinkenborg report, but your rapporteur

woulct tike to point out that in the planning of new transPort infrastructure

facilitles the ener!ry aEpect is, of course, not the only aspect and priorities

must be worked out on the basis of cost,/benefit analyses.

4L. The Conmittee on Transport believes in thie respect that it is high

time thct the Council should, without delay, adopt the Cornnlssion's proposal

rnl-e in 197I on the introduction of a system of levLes for the uEe of traffic
1lnfrastructute- to which the European Parliament has given its app:ovaL2'

42. Apart from the availability of more suitable transport infrastructure

f,acilitieo, a more efficient use of energ:f could be achieved with existing

nodes of transport by improving the control of traffic flow. This rnainJ-y applies

to road and air transPort

1 oo *o. c 52, 22.6.Lg7L, P- 19

2 Report by Mr Ko!.lwelter (Doc - Lg5/73)
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(a) Road transport

43. A better flow of traffic on roads can be achieved by:

- proper road signs and markings,

- generalized use of radio traffic information services,

- computcr-controLled t,raffic systems,

- electronic speed indicators on the roadside,

- staggering of holldays and working hours,

(b) Aviation

44. In his report on the development of a coordinated European air t,raffic
control system (cloc. 1-274/80) I{r,Janssen van Raay has already sho}rn that
poor management of air traffic flows and inefficient use of air traffic control

capacity cause pointless wastage of expensive keroeene fuel, since:

- routes are longer than actual distancesl,

- aircraft are kept grounded at airports,

- aircraft are only too often obliged to clrele round airports.

45. A more rational and effLcient management and control of air traffic
and closer European coordination in respect of airs;race couJ-d undeniably bring

considerable energy economies. !{easures to promote cornpetition Ehould aIEo be
introdueecl to help improve the structure of air transport.

B. Enerqv economv measures affectinq the transport svstem

46" The target figures mentioned above for energy conservatlon in the tranE-

port sector can naturally not be attained if the measures regardlng drivers,
modes of transport and infrastructure are not accoryanl6d by other meaEureE

regarding the organization of the trBnsport system as such.

47 " This Latter category incJ.udes Euch measures BE:

(i) the promotion of public transport,
(ii) the promotion of modes of transport whLch consume less energy,

I Ir, " written contribution rATA pointed out that on average in Europe the

distance florn ie 15 per cent longer than the direct route; J.n one parti-
cular case tlre figure hras even 47 per cent. see pE 59.915, page 2.
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(Iit) the regulation of traffic in urban centreE and

oonurbatr.onBr ,

(iv) the introduction of alternative energry sources and

means of propulsion.

48. Before going further into these aEpects, which will be dealt

with in separBte chapters Ln view of their importance and comtrllexity,

your rapporteur would like to conclude this chapter by enphasising two kinds

of action.

49. The first kLnd, although peripheral to the transport system, concerns

the possihrrlllty of reducing the number of journeys which have to be made

by a more purposeful application of electronic innovatl-ons in the field of

teLecormrunications .

It iE an obviouE fact that the present potential of the electronicE

industry, including such facilities as tele-conference systerns, will nake

a numlcer of journeyE unnecessary. There is, however, a regrettable discrepancy

between the potential and the effective use of theEe facilitieE. In this

cormection, your rapporteur endorses what lvlr Beazley has to Eay on this point

in his opinion.

The Committee on Transport therefore requests the CommiEsion to

lnvestigate how the nurnber of journeys can in practice be reduced by

better uee of existing eLectronic telecornmunications facillties.

50. A second Eet of urgently reguired measures concernB the pnomotion

of intra:CqEllqnity trans-frontier traffic.

It ie incredible that 23 years after the establishment of the

EurQpean Comnunity trans-frontier traffic within the Community is Etill
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rv.

harnpered by a number of divergent national tegislative and adrnlnistrative

provisions and practices. This eituation leads, in practice, only too

often to hold-uPs and q[ueues at border postsl'

In this connection, your rapporteur refers to the own-initiatlve

report by I{r Schlms on the clifficulties encoull'tered at the Cornnnrnity's

internal frontierE in the transport of passengers and goods by road

(Doc. 67g/7g)2 in which an account is given of the tlifficultieE at

the Community's interrral borders and numerous recolunendationE and

suggeBtionB are made aE to how they can be removed'

5]..AsprivatecargintheCommunityaccountforabouthalfofthe
oil consumption in the transPort sector, it is very evident that the

greatest energy economies can be made by ensuring that cars are uged on

a more selective basis or, in other words, that the use of public trane-

port is encouraged3.

(i) poEsible meaEureE to Etimulate the uBe of public trangport

52. There follows a non-otthaustive list of meaEureE which would encourage

the use of Public transPort:

- better rnatching of supply to demand by introducing new services,

extending the network of scheduLedlserviceE, increasing the frequency

of services and ene,uring that timetables are adhered to,

I So*" 12 million lorries cross the internal Conuotxrity borders every year'

2 o, *o.c 14o, s.o.Lg7g, p. J.68.

3 ,h" exafiErle of the present e ituatl6n l-n'the'Untted ring&our'

where 80 per cent of the total Passenger-mi1es are accounted for by

private cars asr against 18 per cent by bus'es and trains glves an idea of the

potential economies which could be made by encouraging prrblic transport'
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- making public transPort more attractive by reducing journey times/

increasing speeds, eepecially on inter-city routes, and increasing

comfort by using rnodern vehlcleE and belng punctual,

- providing greater coordination between the various kinds of publlc

transport and the general use of rail/road tickets and season

tiekete,

- recognLtion by the authorities of facilities such aE reEerved lanee

for buseE and coaches and reduced taxeE,

- simpliflcation of the fare structure, more fare reductions and

special tickets or season tickets,

- publicity drives to promote public transport-
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(ii) PosEible measures to reduce the use of private cars

33. As Etudies and surveys have shown that by far lnoEt drivers are not

in practice convinced of the need to save energy or at least despite the

measures mentioned Above are not intending to take the buE, tram or train,

the deterioration in the energy situatl-on could malse it deEirable to

pass measureE to discourage or even partially ban the uee of private cars.

54. The use of private ears cou}d be diseouraged or reduced by:

- finaneial and fiscal measures such aE a more or lees considerabLe

increaEe in fuel prices, motor vehicle purchase tEr(eE, road taxeE and

parking charges,

- further epeed limits on inter'city roade and motorrsays,

- more pedeetrian streets and precints in townE,

- the introduction of car free days (Sundays),

- the cloeure of filling stations on eertain days,

- the rationing of fuel Per car.

55. It is clear that the second kind of measure should not be

introduced without much thought. These Beasures must be conEidered separately

and in the light of the seriougness of the energry situatLon and the reqluire-

ments of the time.

Furthermore Euch measu:rea must be looked at with regard to the

repercusaions on the European car industry and emtrllolment which as we knov'

is particularly htgh in thls aector.

56. The Commiesion should examine together with the seetora concerned

what meagureg could be taken in periods when oil suppJ.ies are normal and

what meaaures aaem advisable in the event of a serious oil crisie.
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The comnittee on Transport also considers it desirable that the

effect of the measures Listed above on en€rgry consumption should be

thoroughly investigated by the Corunissionl.

57. Finally the Conunission is requested to sramine how, to what

extent, and in what practical vtays tax-free allocations and ta:c facilities

for travelling sKPenEeE can be replaced by the provision of ticketE for

public transport (traln tickets and bus tickets).

Vr POSSIBLE MEASTRES TO ENCOURAGE TIIE tSE OF l,lORE ECONOMIC MODES OF

TRANSPORT

58. The previous ehapter looked at possible ways of encouraging consumers

to switch from private cars to pr:blic transport and this ehapter looks at

possible ways of transferring goods traffic from roads to railvrays or

inland waten ays whlch, lt has been proved, reguire less fuel.

59. It cannot be denied that the energy consumption per unit in inland

navigation and rail transport is markedly lower than the equivalent for road

transport.

In its reply to the Committee on Transport's gueetionnaire the group

of railway companies of the (then) nine countries of the Comnunity

mentioned the etudy carried, out in the Federal Republic of cermany which

produced the folLowing figures for goods traffic on the assuuption of 5Olo

load facto""2,

1 fh" Corunlssion has set up a special working party to Btudy the influence
of fiecal measures on fuel consumption by prLvate cars. At tho end of, last
year a provisional. report was drawn up on thie subject. It must be

possible for the Conmission to submit concrete proposals to the." /
Council at an early date on the basiE of this report.

2 Notice to l,lemberE : PE 67 .472r page 7
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- train: I
- lnland tratetray vesgel: I.7
- lorrY: 4

Furthermore 84 .L% of oil consumption in transport in the Community is

accounted for by road transport (goocls, passengerE and car transPort), as

against 3.8%by inland navigation and 2.7%by railwa1rsI.

An additional factor is that the railways are rnaking increasing use

of electric power whlch aBves foreigm currency reserves for the Conrrrunity

and makes the community less dependent on the imtrlort of oil prr'ducts'

Finally, considerable amOuntE of fuel are s,asted in own-account goods

transport, since often long return journeys have to be made without a load'

At the meeting of the Committee on TranEport on 22 and 23 April severaL

memberg of the Committee streEsed this phenomenon'

60. The transfer problem iE Looked at in two different eets of eon-

ditions, the first given normal energIlt supplies and the second in tha

event of an energy criEiE -

A. Normal oil supplies

61. On the basie of the flgures given above it l8 of course very temtrting to
advocate draEtic measurea to encourage the transfer of goods transport fron
roads to railways or inland waterraya.

62- However the written anawers recelved and the cotments nade in the

hearing pointed out that this path would meet with a nunber of difficulties
connected inter alia with the following:
- free choice of customer and shlpper,

- the limited infrastructural facilities, especially for railwaye
(for example as regards North-South connections) if J.arge quantities of
freight are to be taken over from road transport2,

- the duration of the journey is greater for railways and inland water-

ways than for road transPort,
- the fact that neither rail transport nor inland waterrpay tralrgport ean

guarantee door-to-door service, which means transehipment on to lorries,

1975 figures, Source: a study carried out by the IFo(Institut for
Wirtschaftsforschung) for the Cormrission and taken from the oplnion of
the Advieory Committee on Transport: doc. Vll/93/79 of ,fanuary 1981.

The railway companiee answer this by saying that special night trainE
could be introduced.
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- the fact that short-aintanco. goodg transport is rnore fuel-efflcient, Ln

view of transshipnent and the l-onger train and inland watemay routes,
if carried by road,

- the adverse effeets on emplolment in the road transport seetor.

63. With regard to possible measures to encourage the transfer to
other forms of transport, your cornnittee noted that the viewe of the

e:eerts at the hearing were often diametrically otrrposed. ProfeEsional

hauLiers and undertakings operating transport on their o*lt account were

,categorically oppoEed to a policy favouring transport by rail and inland
t

watelr,.raya. 1lthe Liaison Coumittee of the Automobile Industry (I,car), UNICE

and the International Road Federation take the sasre viery. lrhe Railway

Union and the Central Corunission for the Navigation of the Rhine on the

other hand beLieve that their position should be strengrthened by the

adoption of appropriate measures in thls field.

The various organizationE manage to put fomard figures and

statistics to back their respectlve etandpoints.

64. The Corunittee on Transport regueEts the Conunission to look into
this irq>ortant problem further so that the problem can be Eolved and

realistic measureE imtrllemented.

65. At aU events the Commlttee on Trangport believes that greater

coordination between the various modes of transport is particularly
important as the basis for an intratodal transport Eystem in which

costly duplication could be avoided and the moEt inextrlensive conblnatlon

of traffic, from the point of view of energy, could be used, talcing into
consideration the epecifle characterlstics of each tlpe of transport.

66. In this connection the Commlsgion is asked to draw up paoposalE

to encourage more economic modes of f,relght trans5lort.

67. In the opinion of your rapporteur consultationE must take place

at an early stage $rith eq)loyers' and employees' organizatione on the

eocial inplications of shifts from one transport Eector to enother.

1 neplies by the rRU, PE 66.969, page 5
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6g. It is in this context that Cornmunity efforts to prouote couilcine&

rail aad transport and inland waterwav 'radlgea transDott are to be seen.

At the Councit meetirgof 12 .fune 1978 the t'linj-sters of TransPort

established that thie kindt of transport system offered advantages over long

distances to all partieE concerned.

,- to the railways in that it enabled them to secure a greater

share of any long-dLetance traffic;
- to road hauliers in that it brought advantageE of safety,

regularity and speed of carriage over long distances i

- to users in that it combined the advantages of door-to-door

road haulage with rail carriage;
- and lastly to the community at large, in that it brought

a reduction in road traffic and, thereby, an incr:ease in
safety while at the same time making a contribution towards

protection of the environment'1.

69. There is a large meaEure of agreemsrt on the need to increase colilcined

transport over long distances in order to save enerEfy. The Railway Union

notss that in France it is estimated that a saving of 20 - 30% can be

attained in comparison with equivalent road transport2.

The energry eaving is so much higher Eince long-distance tranaport
can use off-peak electric Power.

70. llowever a large increase in combined transport of this kinct uould

run the risk of meeting infrastructural difficulties, especlally in the form

of overloaded railway routes and the l-ack of the necesEary teminal facllitieE.

7L. The Conrmittee on Transport calls for a policy of encouragement for
the cornbined transport system and the proviEion of the reguJ.eite infra-
structural facilities. For further particulars reference is mEde to the

report on thls eubject by llr Gabert.

I S"" the Damsearr>( Report on the proposal for a directive on the

establishment of cormon rules for certain tl4pes of combined roadr/rai]
carriage of goods between Menber States (bc. a25/78, page 7, point 7).

2 ,p o1.472, page 6
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B. In the event of a serious enerav crlELe

72. In view of the prevalling uneertainty about future oil supplies,

the Conmittee on TranEport stresses that a crisis plan must be worked out

as soon as poeeible, lncluding an optirnal scheme of dliEtributlon of
Ecarce fuels between the variouE branches of transport, basedonComunltyprlorities.

Such an emergency plan should also take account of the requirements

of economlc life, trade and traneport, with special provlaiong on transport
for the handicaS4ped, and other specific categories.

73. It iE clear that such an eventuality cannot be overlooked Lf we

are to avoid any serious disruption of economy and trade, and conplete

eonfuEion in the Conmunity transport sector. This can only be done on the

bagis of an action plan worked out by the public authorltles under whlch oll
reserves are distributed on the baeis of strict criteria,

It goee without eaying that in a seriouE oll shortage, voluntary

concessions cBn no longer be contemplated end binding Etatutorlt l[easure8

are required. The maln sacrifice here would have to come from the private

car driver, with rationing depending on the Eeriousness of the crisis.

74. your rapporteur was pleased to hear at the meeting of 22 Aprtl 198L

that the CommiEsion has Etarted on an emergensy plan and hopes that the

activities in this connection can be conpleted as soon as possible.

VI, EMRGY-SAVING MEASITRES IN URBAN TRA$ISPORT

75. When consldering tranEport problems in urban centreE andoonur-

batLons it must be remembered that urban trOffic nolu mainly comeg under

the municlpal authorities and the traffic sltuatlon varies from town to town-

The consequenee is that the Community has little or no power at

municipal level and there are no general rules for urban transport, although

a number of traffic characteristics are common to most towns.

76- From the point of view of fuel consuq)tion'the follortngl nue!-b€

talqen into account:

- the dtfficulty of accegs to many (older) city centree,

- the lack of suitable acceEs roads,

- frequent hold-ups during rush hourE,

- heavy lntenslty of traffic and slowneaE of traffic flows

In cities and towns-
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AIl thoee charaet,erlatlcl of eourec holp to pueh up fual
coneumption.

77. In chapter fV on the encouragement of the uee of publlc tranaport,
paragraphs 52 and 54 listed a number of poeelble neeeureE rphlch could
also contribute to the saving of energry ln tq.rns and which are thus not
repeated here.

78. Of crucial importance for the efficient use of fuel are the measures

to encourage the use of public transport.

In this fielcl there are many towns that have already taken a nurnlcer

of useful steps end geveral extrleriments have been carried out successfully.

79. Some of these meaEures are:

- the construction of J-arge parklng spaces on the edges of
tor'rns supplemented by park-and-rlde facllities, shorter
parking and fewer parking facilities in the centre of
townE and Increaees in parklng charges,

- the dLversion of through trafflc and the construetl.on of
ring roads,

- the construction of cYcle Pathe,
- the easing of the traffic flow by well-thought-out markings

and, 5rarticularly, better coordination of traffie Ilghts which

are Ewitched off at certain tlmes, and lnfrastructural
fscllitles (including tunnelE and bridgee)1,

- the rellef of busY citY centres,
- general traffic planning baEed on requirements.

8o. These laudable lnltiatives do not ho,rever change the fact that the
curbing of fuel-guzzling private cars in towns ls in practice a particularly
difficult task. In this connection ltlr Veronesi guoted at the coEmittee

meeting of 23 Aprtl 1981 the ocample of, an ItalLan tor'n where the nuuber of
vehicles had not been reduced despite a free public transport syste6.
litr Doublet also pointed out that it waE dlfficult to persuade drivers of.''-'!;.-
private cars to leave their vehicles -at hone despite lmproved public
transport fEcilities.

1 Fo. further details please see the coments by. the UIEP (InternatLonal

Public Transport Union) which is available from the secretariat.
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8L. The comnittee on Transport therefore believes that sinple recommend-

ations or marginal- measuree wilL not suffice to bring about sigmificaat fuel
savings. It therefore appeale to the municitrnl authorities to Etep uP

their effortE immediately. At the same time it roquests the CommissLon to
make a useful contribution in thls reepect by examining in consultation
with the authorities concerned and the public transport services what

meaEuree can be inplemented at Community level.

VII o TIIE DEVELOPMENT OF AT,TERNATTVE ENERGY SOURCES Ar{D MEANS OF

PROPUISION

82. In the medium and long term it will be neceEsary to make ortensive
uEe of alternative energry for petrol and d,iesel oiI, and of other propulsion

techniqueE with a view to achieving the targets set for fuel savings in the

transport sector.Sor the Community it is indeed of the greqtest importance

to reduce dependence on irnported energlf products.

gS. As one can see from the many documents published by the Counission

and the reports of the Committee on Energ:f and Research, much useful work

is being done at Comnunity level in the area of reEearch into alternative
enerEry EourceE.

84. However, the develoPment of arternative energr!' for transport seems

to be urore difficult than for other sectorE since the efficiency, saf,ety

and environmental qualities of mineral oils used at present can only be

repLaced by energy sources of similar quality and cottposition. Irtroreover,

there must be sufficient amounts avaiLable and prices must be roughly

eomparable.

8s. In a number of countries, unfortunately nainly outside the

Community, research and extrleriments are at present being carried out on

alternative energies, particularly alcohol (pura or mixed with Petro1),
ethanol and methanol, slmthetic petrol based on coaI, liguid petroleum

gas etc.

However useful these products nay be - and they certainly deEenre

support - lt must not be overlookecl that Practically no epectacular

iesults are to be expected in the Ehort tetm, at least not wlthin the

Community.

In Brazil, for example, more than loorOOO vehicles are already

running on alcohol fuel made from cane sugar. It is however clear that
this wouldl be clifficult to accomplish on a large scale in Europe becauee
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of the required amount of cane sugar and other agricultural products

and the attendant costs.

86. Research into alternative fuel iE urgently required particularly
wlth reepect to road transport, not only because this sector has by far
the highest consumption but algo because the practical application of
alternative energies in shipping and especially aviation can only come

in the distant future.

AE for railways it muEt be noted that all available primary energy

E ources can be used for the electric traction of trains. For this reason

the further electrification of the Conununity railway network must be

given priority. The possibility of replaci.ng oiL by coal. or nuclear energy
tn maritine shlpping must be examined.

87. In the field of alternative energy sources, the CommissLon is
requested to continue Eupporting research and developrnent taking account

of the recommendatione formulated in this resPect by tlr Beazley in hiE

opinion for the Committee on Energy and. Researeh, which are incorporated

in paragraph 30 of the regolution.

88. With respect to alternative means of propuleion, there are a

number of research activities under way. Here too, hotrvever, no miracles

must be expected in the short tetm, and research is too fragrmented.

In this context, the LiaiEon Committee of the Automobile Industry
noteE that: 'Regarding the development of alternative mein= of propulsion

based on traditional fuels, Bome alternative enginos are under examination.

There is, however, at present no suggestion that they wi1J. be sigmificantJ"y

more fuel-efficient than engines currently in use. There are also some

experimental vehicles with hybrid engines, or equipped with deviceg for the

recuperation of energfy, but they, too, are far from being ready for maEs

production. However, all alternative propulsion systems known today

require mora energry than thoEe Eystems eq>toyad at presentl.

A9. one interesting factor ie, however, the marketing of electricaLly-
driven private ears, delivery vans and buees, which will help to reduee oil
consumption in cities. Your rapporteur hopes that the sales of these '-

vehieleE will increase quickly in the future.

90. To conclude this
Commission to undertake

chapter, the Committee on Transport urges the
a thorough study or to have a thorough study

LCAI, PE 67.908, p. 6I contributlonE from the
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:lr
undertaken (at its expense) on the time required for the practical
rearisation of arternative solutions, their energEr yierd, the e:<pected
cost and the extent and conditions of financial support from the Cornmunity.

VIII. ESNCLUDING RE!,IARI(S

9L. starting wiLh the imperatives of the present energy situation
which is characterised by uncertainty both as regards the community,s
supplies and as regards pricesr tour rapporteur has tried to summarise
the main linee of a poIlcy whlch would make Eubstantial energy savings
and particularly oil Eavings, possible in the transport sector. In doing
this he based his report on the results of the public hearing of 27 and
28 November 1980, numerous written contributions from international and
European organizations representative of the sector, several talks with
exPerts and comprehensive documentation on the subject. In view of the
complexity of the subject, which embraces to a smaller or greater extent
8rr brancheE of transport, and the many aspectE involved, the present
roPort is bound to have gaps. This document should therefore be seen
as a first steP towards the formulation and irnplementation of a coherent
conmunity poricy on more efficient energy use in the transport sector.

92. However, the implementation of a community policy of this kind is
not sufficient in itself and extra effortE must be made at the same time
at all levele, especially at national, regional and local authority level,
to substantially reduce enerEfy consumption. lloreover, the ultimate resuLts
of these combined aetivities are largely dependent on individual contrib-
utlons by drivers of vehicles.

\
93. It goes without saying that the measureE to achieve the target of
20 - 30% savings in transport must be supplemented by
equarly vigorous measures in the other sectors, such as industry and
domestic use, which aceount for a larger proportion of overalr energy

I

consumption in the Community.

94. The Committee on Transport requests the Commission to sgbmit a
memorandum as soon as possible on measureE for energl; saving in the trans-
port sector, taking account of the suggestions and recommendations incorp-
orated in the resolution, and the ideas set out in this e4lranatory
statement and the opinion by I4r Beazley on behalf of the Committee on
Energy and, Research.

95. The committee
shouLd include clear

on Transport also beLieves that such a memorandum
proposals for practical measures in the short,
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medium and long term, including an evaLuation of e:<pected results and the

financial impllcatlons of these meaEureo.

96. It is also desirable that this memorandum should contain a chapter

devoted to possibilities for Community participation in the financing of

certain endrgy-saving programmes, for example in the field d Ecientific

reseatrch.

97. The committee on Transport, which has repetedly denounced the lack

of a cornmon transport policy and continually reminded the Council of Minis tere

of Transport of its responoibiLity, iE convinced that the impternsntatLon of a

genuine community transport polley will doubtleEE be stimulated by the

adoption of a eomplete paekage of conununity rules designed to increase tlre

energy efficiencY of transPort.

gg. Finally, your rapporteur woul{ like to polnt out that there were

three choices in the drafting of his report, viz: gradual measures, drastic

meagures or a ProgreeEive approach supplemented by far-reaching , binding

measureE in the event of a serious energ1 crLsiE ' After eonEiderable con-

sultation and contemplation, the 17st formul-a has been choEen' Ehe require-

ments of economic and social Lifel of trade, and of the proper functioning

of the traffic market make it ausblutely necesEary to have an emergency plan

for the distribution of the Community'E scarce energlf resources'
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conservation plays an essential' part in ensuring that the use of energyresources does not place undue strain on the availability of such resources.rn thg fierd of transport much devotion to energy saving wilr be required in _the fdture - particurarly as transport is a significant user of the energy
:ource which is rikery to be most restricted in suppry in the future -
namely, oil.

!-:
Consequently we welcome discusslon

transport and hope that it wil1 lead to
the Cqtmunity and an increased anarenessa:',"tr..t=t paying particurar attention ro

by the Parliament on energy savlng in
further action by Member States and
by the public of the importance and
energy saving in transport.

Ehergy saving can be ac(i"ved through the following variety of policies:
..' - pricing

- taxation.
- publicity
- educational measures.
- imposed restraints
- research and development
- improved traffic management
- morer efficient used of transport modes

The resolution rel_ates to most of the above po.Iicies (alEhough in a
somewhat ad hoc manner). rn particular we wercome the recommendations forresearch and the emphasis on the varue of a community infrastructure
programme to energy saving in transport.

Nevertheless however much the community may devote to research anddeveropmeflt' however much the community improves transport infrastructure,
however much all levels of government impror. t.un=port management, pressureon avairabre energy resources will stilr exist unress the pubric .appries
restraint in its use of transport and discriminates in favour of these modeswhich are most energy efficient. In a totalitarian society such restraint canbe imposed (arthough thd experience of such restraints is that any benefitsare outhreighed by bureaucratic inefficiencies). In a free soci.ety, such as thethe community' such restraint can be exercised partly by educationar measureshrt mainly by ensurlng that- the cost of the use of the transport mode reflectsthe scarcity value of the energy resource employed. In short, the price of travelmust be such as to moderate use of transport that absorbs energy resources thatare likely.Eo be in short supply.

The view that the pricing of energy sources must reflect long run margj.nal

:":: l:" 
been consistently supporred in recent years by the commission, rhecounci] and the parliament. (For example see resor-utions passed by theParriament folrowing the Fuchs Report on the 1990 energy objectives and theLinde Report on onservation).
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Objectives for 1990 and Member States. Investment progrannes.i-,aor,gilOa final)
the commission stated (paragraph 34) "A11 meuber states are now convinced that
the Consumer prices of energy must refLect the long term eost of energy supply
since:

- realistic pricing is the best instrument for encouraging saving,
- it is essential to protect the investment in substitutes which is

lndispensable for our future supplies,
subsidising energy prices from public funds is no longer.financially
tolerablen.

Not only should the relative scarcity of energy resources be reflected in
the cost of energy to transport undertakings but, .in turn, the costs should
be reflected in the charges lpp<ised on the public for the use of transport.
We question the extent to which thls siEuation exists. We believe it to be
aggravated by the lack of adequate conpetltion both wd.thin and between
transport modes with the conaequence that there is insufficient pressure on
transport operations to be more efficient, to look for savings in ener![y,
and to operate pricihg policies conducive to energy saving.

We regret that pricing policy
the resolution. Vague phrases about
to rall or increasing use of public
policy which encourages the public
greedy of transport, modes.

in transport does not take a central part in
the benefits of transferring from road
transport are no substitute for a pricing

to moderate its use of the most energy-

we re.gret this lack of attention to pricing. There are many val.rrabl-e
points in the resolution which reflect the care and attention of the rapporteur
whose work, as lre have come to.expect from him, has been admirabre. But we
believe that there are some unnecessary points in the resolution and that
more prominence should be given to pricing policy and to the extent that
the transport structure of the Communlty is in itself wasteful of dnergy.
We hope t,his situation will be rectified by the par.Iiament.

" f.'
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l.

OPINION OF THE COII{MXTTEE ON ENERGY ATTD RESqARCE

Draftsrran : ![r P. BEAZI,EY

ai On 22 ilanuary 1980 the CommLttee on Energy and Research appointed
Mi.Peter BEAZLEY draftsman of its opLnion.

' Th" cosunittee congidered the draft opinion at its meeting of 24 April
1981 and adopted it unanimously the same day.

t'
Preaent: l,lrs WaLz' chairman; I{r GalJ.agher, Mr Normantonl I,Ir lppolito,

vice-chaLrmeni }ilr Beazley, draftsmani Mr Adam, Mr Calvez (deputizing for
I{r GaIIand), t'[r Croux, Mr Fuchs, IyIr Ghergo, I.,Ir Hernan (deputizing for
t'Ir Rinsche), Mr Kellett-Bqflnan (deputizing for !{r Seligman), I'Ir Linkohr,
Mrs Lizln, t'Ir Moreland, !i!r Paisleyr llr Petersen, I.[r price, I'Ir purvis,

" !4r SHlzer, lllr Sagsano, Mr Turcat, I'lr Veronesi.
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1.

2.

Introduction

This opinion revj.ewg possibre deveropments in ensrlty eaving Ln the
fierd of transport. Many of these whLch are desirable wilr occur
automatically in responBe to rising prices and market pressures,
some may reguire prornpting, be it at ConnunLty, Uember State or
industry, level.

The topic is imrensely comprex. To avoid adding unnecesearily to
the docuruentation which e:riste, thls opinion concentrates on the
broad outlines of technicar developments only; spac€ does not allon
reference to every ltem of interest or mentionEd in comLttee.
llatters affecting the adninletration and regulatlon of th6 trrqgporit
market are covered in the main report by the coE[Lttee on trranEtrort.
Several iqrortant issues have had to be Left aside :

- general econonic poLicy: transport and the production of vehicles
are signiflcant parts of our econony and inveetment in traneport
could be a sti-mu1us,

- enerEy iE used in producing vehicles and infrastructure: material
costs reflect this if enarlry prices are rational, but enqgy accoulrtE
make it easier to get an overall long-term uienr,

- pollution: anti-poJ.lution meaEu:reo can increase eDergly consr:nptionl
(not always: erectric ears wourd cut porlution and consrrmption).
Trade-offs have not been suggested.

one general environmental point iE worth stressing. our society is
mouLded by its transport - leveL of trade, ty19e of hoJ-J.days, where
we live relative to work, and erren the lEveL of international under-
standing, all depend on cheap transport. This may have to change,
although there is no evidence that the population at rarge wishes to
revert to the parochial societlr of a century-and-a-half, ago. There
J.e, on the other hand, evidEuee to indicate that lt wirl resist
further intrusion into the environmeat by transport lnfrastructure.

4- Gross inland consr,rnption of srergy Ln the Cornmunity anounts to L billion
tons oil eguivalent (915 mtoe in L9T7l. The % breakdorm betrreen
prinary energy sources ie aE follovrs( 1979 figures):

SoIid oi1 GaB Nuclear

3.

20.9 55.5 L7.4 3.7
Eurostat, Energy Statistics yearbook

Electricitv
(hydro) .,i;i

L.4 ' ,iff,.itdl
L97A (pr:bliehed 198o,ili:

i-til
z'1 lit
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Some solid fuel, oil,
% breakdown in final

etc, are uged

consumption is

OiI Gas

45.5 L4.7

to
as

generate electricity, and the
follows (1978 flgrures) :

Electricitv
29.7

5.

6.

SoIid

7.7

The transport sector accounts for 2O.9/" of energy consumption (again,
1978 figures, Eurostat Energy StatisticE Yearbook), with industry
accounting for 32.6% and houEeholds 39.3%. Transport accounts for
about 5.5% of GDP.

Transport is overwhelmingly dependent on oiL, to the entent of 95.5%

in 1975, with 3.5% provided by electricity. Transport accountg for
about 29/" i,nLand consumption of petroleum products. The problerr of
energry use in transport is having to carry the store of energy on the
vehicle: the fuel therefore needs to have a high energy density and

to be easily handled, and oil meets these criteria adnlrabl-y. The

carriage of stored electricity is inefficlent, although lines can be
provided if the routee are oractly fired. Gas reguires heavy con-
tainers, and coal is bulky and not easily handled.

It is therefore unfortunate for transport that the energly criEis is
one of oil dependence: the possible er<haustion of supplLes in the
early part of the nort century, exacerbated by the creation of an

effective cartel, has raised dual probJ.ems of the availabillty of
oil supplies and their price. A search for neny suppliee has been

prompted, but theee will be expensive to ortract. Large reserveE
of tar sands and heavy crude deposits orist, but entraction may well
raise serious environmental issues; nor is it clearly economic.

The overridtng need for the foreeeeable futrrre is to reduce oil
dependence as much as possible.

In the overall energy fieId, attention is rightly being given to non-
conventional sources of energy. IrloEt of these generate electricity
(wind and wave power, for enample) or low grade heat (some tlpes of
solar). There are also processes for ligue&ing (or gaEEifying)
coal, and such synthetic fuel could be used in place of oil fue1E.

The energy efficiency of these processes need to be scrutinised care-
fuIly, however, and the resources necessary to pursue a synthetic fuel
strategy should not be underestimated.

7.

8.
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9. Petrol engines can also operate on aLcohol or alcohot,/petrol mixtures,
without nodification if the proportion of alcohol in the mixture is lees
than 15-2Cl". Ethanol and methanol are tha forms of alcohot of most
interest. I'lethanol ls an important produ'ct in the chemical Lndustry.
Although ethanol and methanol can also be produced from blomass, Iarge
areaE have to be cultlvated ln the productlon of ettranol. In European

conditions, therefore, only a Ii-mited mixirrg of, methanoL baEed on.
biomass with ordinary fuel night be e:<pected.

10. of oil consurrption in the transport sector, around 84% is for road use,
LC/" for air transport, 4% fot inland waterway, and something over ?/o for
rail (which also uses most of the electriclty for transport - see para.6)

Obiectives and stratecry

II. The two objectives of saving energy and

sometimes coincide and sometimee claeh.
are likely to appLy for the foreeeeable

improving the transport systeur
The following priorities, which

future, are guggested:

(i) ma:cimum saving of oil (with present standard of transport),

(ii) economic use of all energy sources (with present Etandard of
transport) ,

(iii) improving the transport system.

rf the probrem becomes even more acute, degradation of the transport
system should be kept to the ninimum conEistent with the reduction in
consumption necessary.

L2. Three tire periods are suggested:

- the short term, untiL L985,

- the medium term, 1985-L995 (the horizon for political decision-making),

- the long term, L995 and beyond.

The divisl-on between these is of courge not rigid, and deveropments
suggested for one perlod (see paragraphs 13-15 belorr) will overJ.ap into
other periods.

13. Present technology and organisatl-on will see evolutionary progEess
through all three periods. civen the nerr priorities, a spurt of
progress in the short term will lead to large-scale deplolzment of
improved vehicles, etc., in the short and medium temr, depending on
the replacement cycle for egtripurent.
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L4. For nem, technol-ogies and methods of organising transport, the short
term will be used for reviewing possibilities and decieions on which
projects warrant further R & D. Btre medium term wl.ll Eee R & D

and some orpenimental deployment of nenv deveJ.opments, with large-sca1e
deployment fol-lowing in the longor term.

15. lrhe short term ehould aleo be used to eff,ect coherent policies for
prlclng and taxation on the one hand and for admlnlstratlve and lega1
etructureE (eg. airLlne 'deregrulatLon') on the other. The long term
may see some reorganisatior of living and working patterns, and some

changes in cultural va1ueE concernlng travel.'

16. When planning for the long term, it is necessary to hesre a fLenible
Btrategy. Thus as well as promotLng conservation and technologios
which are not oiI-dependent, a fuel policv should:

- encourage eontinuing research into more efficient oiI e>rtraction
and refining procesEes and into the optimum mix of products; this 

:.

may imply some stimulus to the uEe of LPG (now often flaredqoff at il

ttre welI or refinery) and diesel fuel (whlch ls a lower rcut' ln the
range of refinery products); overall economies of perhaps l-O-I5% e.r r

possibLe,

- Lnvestigate the use of biomasE to provide aome aLcohol content in
liOrid fue1s,

- inveet in some capacity to liguefy coal-, despite guestion marks as

to coal productLon capacity, economics and whether uelng coal to
provide electricLty for electric cars would not be more efficient
overall. ProductLon can be blended with conventional fueL and

Bome capacity may be vital for air transport,

- step up e:<perimental activity aimed at analysing and speclfiring
fuels accurately; thiE is particularly needed with the advent of
a wider variety of fuels. Existing methods - such as octane ratings
do not fully reflect the energy content of fuels and until new

Etandard methods are developed, the specification of both fuols and

engines is llkely to be non-optlmal.
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I[odes

L7. Agreed comparisons of, the energy efficiency of various modes are almost
impossibla, as the jobs the modes do differ. RaiL transport Le very
efflcient but the journey has to be completed by transfer and carriage
by lorry at each end. The following are therefore for illustration
only:

Passenqsrs : (rypassengar-km)

Rail - intercity O.9 - 1.O

Ereiqht: (u.r,/tonne-km)

Rail - buLk o.4 - L.2

18.

- suburban

Car - motor*ray

1.1 - 1.5 - other O.5 - 1"7

l-.6 Road - bulk t"4 - 2.4

o.9 - 3.seountry 2.O other
urban 3.1
(Advisory Council on Energry Conservation - UK)

A German Bource (Elelctrizitatewirtechaft L977/vo]..9l suggested the
fo1lor,rJ-ng, for a load factor of. 5@Az

Passenqer:

Freiqht:

rail-1: bus-1.2s car-4.6: air-tZ

raLl - 1 : inland boat - 1.7 : lorry - 4

some principles are lreneraL to each mode when trying to reduce energ.y
consumption: improved aerodynamLcs (or hydrodynaruies), more efficient
motoro and propulEion systems, and reduced weight. In addition,
Lncreaging size will J.mprove the payload: deadweight ratio--- r.arger
road vEhicles raise environmental guestions, however, and this method
of lncreasi.ng energy efficiency is irrelevant to the majority of lorrJ.es,
which are in the small and meditrrr classes.

Sinilarlyr gredtdr economy in operatlon is achieved by a emooth ftovr of
trafflc (tn all modes) which erLmlnates bottreneks and stop - start
ProEresg. fnveatment in infrastructure must be maintained. Reducing
epeede further leads to real social costs ard Ls beEt kept as an €rmergency
mgagure.

19.
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Rail transport

20. The future for rail transport is difficult to predi.ct. On the one hand,
it Is vety economical and moreover already uses electric tractlon for
about 5C/" of its doubl-e or multiple-track network, a proportion which
can be increased. ELectricity can be generated from primary Eources

other than oil, and 6lectric trains have to carry neither a firel supply
nor a primary-energy converter. On the other hand, rail cannot offer
a door-to-door servJ.ce, which hampers its ability to take over freight
and local passenger traffic, and reduces overall energy efficiency.
Inter-city rail traffic is competitive with air trafflc to around
5@ km.

2L. Comparisons wLth road transport are confused by argiument on whother
taxation of the latter fully covers the costs it imposes on society

, and the use it makes of the road network. There has been relatively
little Lnvestment in raiL infrastructure. 

!

22. In the short term, improved aerodynamics, lol'rer weight and higher
propulslve efficiency are expected to reduce consumption. Although
consumption could be cut by 3C/" for express traine and LO-2@" for
freight (by 2OOO) , the slow rate of rerplaeement of egulpment will
mean delay in reallsing these gains. Extension of tlp amount of
track electrified is under r.ray - such schenes have to bear ln mind

the 'network' effect whereby the benefit of electrifirLng a Eubstantial
portion of the network is greater than the sum of the benefLtE of
individual electrification Echemes. Ilence the need to provide an

electrified core network for Europe.

23. In the medl-um term, further developments in regeneratl-ve braking and

automatic control can be e:rpected. Widespread derployoent of high
speed trains would ortend rail's ability to talce traffic from the air-
lines; there ought to be scope for pooled efforts in developJ.ng such

traLns. One might aXEo see Bome reconsideration of coal-burning
locomotives, for use on non-electrified lines; these might use
fluidLzed-bed boilers, in whlch air is injected into powdered
burning coal, allowing very complete combuEtion and good heat transfer
to boiler tubes immersed in the coal.

24. In the lonq term, autonatic
trucks is a possibility, as

. linear motore and magnetic
are unclear.

I
routing of individual self-propetlea fre{
are ne\d forms of high speed train using

levitation; the economies of the latter
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25. Despite these technical- advances, it is not energry savings within rail
transport that are significant (lt accounts for lese than 5% of trans-
port consumption of energy), but the scope for tranEferring traffic
from road and air. With regard to the latter, higher rail speeds
lead to overall energry savings. With regiard to the former, the
limtting factor Is the need to change modes for a door-to-door eervice.
ftro approaches seen wortih inveatigation:

- the 'piggy-bad<', lndd.ch lorry trailers, or whoLe trucks, are drlven
to a loading statLon, travel the bulk of their journey by raLL, and
complete deJ-ivery at their destination. This is in operation in
Germany, and - provided that some eunphasis is put on a speedy,
reliable service - seems to have a useful role to play.

- a hybrid vehicle, combining electric traction from a lightweight
overhead supply with sone "off-wire" capabillty frorn batteries or
intarnal combustlon engine. If rubber tyred, this could sonre
dispereed pick-up points for comrmrter or freight operatione iDd
then join reEerved road-lanes or paved ral1 loutes provided with
overhead electrLcity. Variatione on this j.dea are posslJcle.
It is not confined to urban or ex-raiI routes, and it would allow
the damagLng change betwean modes to be avoided.

Air transport

26. Aircraft are the vehicles most reliant on oLl-based fuels. fhe
overridLng concern of aireraft design is the reduction of weight, so

fuele have to have high energy density (both in energy contant per
kg. and energy content per unit volume) as well as having to be easily
handled. Ehese factors point lnororably to oIl-based fuels; the only
reel alternative is slmthetic fuel from coal. llydrogen-povrered air-
craft have been proposed, but are unlikely to be accq)ted on safety
and ecoiiortry grorurds.

27. Consumption by aircraft amounts to only about 2.3% of European oil oon-
sumption, and about 4% worldrvide. Navertheless, contLnued gro$rth ln
a1r travel is orpected. FueI already accounts for 3@/" of total air-
IIne operating costs, so there ls al-readf htgh pressure to economise,
*hich has been reflected in improvements of around 5/" Ln traffLc carried
per unit of fuel each year from 1974 to L979. This progress \ras helped
by the sLze of aircraft rising W 58P,l/" between 1969 and L979.
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2'.. In the short term, the main prospects for firrther economies lie with:

- Re-equippins fleets. The replacement cycle for aircraft iE Long

and thee are many aircraft still fJ.ying without tha beneflt of

tri$r by-pass ratio engines or 'supercrLtical' aerodlmanLcs. I'lorc

recent designs also tend to be larger fi:rther improvlng efficiency'

Reduction of the average age of fleets could therefore glve major

savings. Atthough a ,scrap and buiId. scheme could accelerate

re.equlpping of fleets, alr].ines are currently ln an ordering boorn

and manufacturers are hard-pressed to suppJ-y the aircraft.

- E\rolutlonary developments, especially in electronics and inetrumen-

tationaidingtheoptimisationofflightpaths,etc.

- Rationallsation of air traffic control (ATC). European airspace

is undoubtedly crowded and comple:r; flights are on average 15%

longer than the distance between orlgin and destination, and

vertical flight profiles are similarly non-optiural. Control of

airspace is divided between civilian and military authorlties in
some countries, and Eurocontrol operates certaLn sectors of upper

airspace.Thisissurelyamesswhichurgentlyneedssortingout,
in your draftgman's view on the basis of a renenred and enhanced

Eurocontrol TreatY.

- Market structure. Airlines are highly regrulated by pubtic

authorlties, especial-Iy in Europe. T'his is of course rLght so

farassafetyisoncerned,butl.essjustifiedforroutesand
pri"."1 The mixed US experience of massive deregulation has seen

increased fuel efficiency. An allLd problem concerng route

patterng: the hibtoric hub-spoke pattern based on European capitals

isnolongeridealforthemarketvier.redasawhole.Perhaps
carrierscoulddedicatepartoftheirf].eetgtooneormorecon-
sortia with more Lo9Lca1" route Batterns? Perhaps there is scope

for colTununity stimulus as with Euronet?

. Weight reduction. one o(tra way to reduce the carriage of '.dead,,

weight would be to have duty-free saLes made after landing inetead

ofbeforeta]se-off.Safetywouldbeimprovedtoo.

29.Inthemediumterm,onenightorpecttoseethewldespreadueeof
plasticsmaterialsinsecondarystructureandofactivecontrolE
(i.e. those which oprate automatically to reduce stresE thuE alLoring

lighterstructureg).fhepropeller,orahybridpropeller-fan,is
like1y to reapPear for short-medlum ranges'
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30. rn the lonq termr plastics are likely to be applled to primary Etructurp.
Nemr aerodlmarric layouts, relyiog on artificial gtablJ.ity, are possible,
as are engines of variabJ.e by-pass ratio Bo as to optinlse perforrrance
both at take-off and altitude.

31. rn these developmente, Europe will be haqpered by its lack of a research
organisation eguivalent to NASA in the USA, and the CoruntsELon,s propoeal
for a common R- & D. programne should be vigorously pursued.

Waterborne tranoport

32- This ls almost wholly confined to carrying bulk freLght for which the
slotr speed is not Lmportant. lrtre network ie rather limited, although
eome routes are of significance: ln the FRG and Belg1:m, Lnland water-
wayB carry almost aE much freight as raLl, for examtrlre, and in the
Netherlande much more. There is eome waterborne freight Ln France,
but effectlvely none in the rqnaining Merrher States. Especially in
Italy, coastal shlpping couLd pay a nuch bigger rol_e.

33. Barges are fairly efficient, but the poeeibilitiee f,or technJ.cal progress
are more linited than with other modeE. In the Ehort term, there should
be errolutionary developments in the efficiency of dl.eseL proqrulsion and
perhaps hydrodlmanlcs: in addition more widespread use of rmrltL-barge
convoys J-s Likely.

34. No dramatic improvement in hydrodynanlcs can be eurpected ,-" in"
medium term, technigues for reducing wetted area - Euch as hydrofoils
or hovercraft - not being partieularly well suited to river or canal
work. With regard to propulsiohr i roturn to coal_fired steam
engines is possibLe, using ftuidised-bed couibustion. The lonqer
term might eee some form of boundary layer contror in hurr deslgn,
and wind-assisted propulsion.

35. Enhanced efficiency is therefore lLke].y to rery on the extent to
which \daterways can accept, or be adapted to accept, the operation of
larger veEsels.

Road transDort

35. Thie is undo'btedry the most important Eector to consider, accounting
for about a quarter of the community's oil consunption. lfhie is
divided approximately 4:1 between private cars and other road vetricles.
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37. Not only do private cars fonm the most significant sector, they are
operated by consumers rather than producers. These conauns:rs are
largely unavrare of the operating costs of their vehicLes and demand

f,or fuel is rather inelastic. ConsciousneEs of the need f,or economy

is not helped by a constant or even faLl-ing real cost for fuel:
1 litre of fuel 'cost' 16 minutes' work for an average UK worker in
1953, yet onJ-y 6 ml-nutes' in 1977.

38. Road use encompasses car travel (both long- and Ehort-distance),
carriage of freight (both long- and. short-hau1), and public transport
(overwhelmlngly short-distance). Like1y technlcal develo;xnents are
similar between carc, Lorries and buses, although the latter two

already use diesel power widely. Teehnical improvements are likely
to fllter into the car fleet sooner than, say, the bus fleet because
the replacement cycJ.e is faster.

39. In the short term, savings of the order of 3@/" are posslble. Even

more mlght be achieved with limlts on fuel availability for private
motoring, and lower speed limLts. But these involve social cost6
and may onJ-y be enforceable for a limited period, especLally as

motorrvay driving seems to account for only about L9/" of the totaI.
Such meagures are best kept for energencies. Deeirable deveLopments

include:

- reduced weight (reducing urban consumption especially), better aero-
dynamics (for higher speeds) r dDd greater use - especially by torries
of radial tyres,

- reduction in car size for each market slot, carE rarely being
loaded to their maximun, and agreement on regulationE for 1arger
lorries,

- appLication of microeLectronicE, both to increase design efficiency
(higher compressS-on with anti-knock sensing, partial cylJ.nder
cut-off, etc.) and to maintain engine tunei the latter alone may

save 5 - 8/",

- increased use of diesel for cars; the dieeel has particular advan-
tage for urban use, although comparlsone rarely try to quantify the
performance losEi aome health questions remain unresoLved,

- LncreaEed use of IJPG, which world be especially suitable for buseE

becauee of its low pollution and because the supply network would
be simpLer,
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(Both these fuelE are oil-related products, and there ie an optimum

mix between LPG, diesel and petrol. A rational priclng and ta:<ation
structure is rquired. A useful allied derrelopment would be the
introduction of nultifuel engines, hltherto used mainly by tnllltary
vehicLes) .

the achievernent of the voJ-untary targets for improved consumption by

European car manufacturers (lCf/" by 1985) i although rather loosely
epeclfled market preEsure is likely to eneure their attaLrunent,

improved methode of presenting information to the private motoriEt;
education and pubticlty have a short-Llved ef,fect, End better deslgns
of j.nstantaneous fuel conDqmption meters for the dashboard and,

idealIy, orrerall coat metefs (perhaps fed with up-dated assr:mptionE

at each service) are desirable,

40 . Some of the developments possible in the mediurt term nay reguire brealc-

throughs rather than evolutionary development:

- stepless transmlssions: engine design
to operate ovqr a wide band of speed;

mission would overcome thiE,

compromieed by the need

effieient stetrlless trans-
is
an

electric vehiclee: the 'HoIy Grail', not becauee they offer energy

saving but because their source electricity can be generated from
a variety of Eourcesi they are likely to be more er(penEive than
conventional vehicles; considerable progrreEe hae been made with
new battery deeigns, but it le unclear whether the breakthrough
needed ls technical or financlal,/economic, i.e. the leap necessary
to achiwe mas6 production, maEs market and conplete infragtructure,

- some productlon of liguid firel from coaI,

- some production of liquid fuel (alcohoI) from bLomass,

- hybrld vehLcles, having conventional engines for longer distances,
pl,ue limited electrlc capaclty.

4L. The lonq term nay possl-bIy see the use of engines such as those
based on the Stlrllng cyc1e, but theEe may not represent a large
enough gaLn ln economy. Further improved batteries, and perhaps

dramatieally cheaper fuel ceL1s, would improve the prospecte for
electric vehicles. othenrise it will be necessary to rely largely
on liguefied coal.
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other modes

42. The need to deveLop some combined modes has already been mentioned

with regard to rail. Trpo other technical possibil-ities need to
be borne in nind: pipelines, and reduced need to travel because of
advances in microelectronics.

43. Pipellnes are wideLy used in Europe for transporting gas and to a

lesser extent oLl. Their use could be er<tended to carry coal in
the form of slurry. Cost wouLd probably be comparable with rail,
though adequate water suppJ.y couLd be a major problenr.

44. Technical advances and fall-ing costs in microelectronic and com-

municatLons technologry may make tele-conferencea mcre practicabJ-e

than hitherto, and thus reduce the need to travel. It is sJ.nilarly
possible to orvisagp admLnistrators and secretarLes working ronote from
thelr offices and communicating vla mul-ti-purpose home terminals;
commuting would thus be reduced. Itrere is a deeply-felt need for
human contact in both situations, however, and such developments

ara untlkely to malce much impact until weLl into the ne><t centu:r1r.

Ovmerehip

45. Present ownership-cum-administration of the overall transport system

ie mixed. cara are in private hands and road freight Iargel-y so;
many, but not all, airLines are state-owned; urban pubJ-ic transport
Is publicly-owned, as are the railways. CIearIy, in some sectors
the publlc service eLement or the need for a slng1e network is eo

strong that public ownershlp or pub}ic eontrol is inevLtable. On

the other hand, e:<perl.ence lndicates that the private sector is more

economy-conscious .

46. Certainly privately-owned airlinee could make a bigger contribution
in air transport, if allowed to do so as part of deregulation. More
speculatively, perhaps some sections of urban transport coul-d be put
out to tender at regrular intervaLs (on the basLs of performance con-
tracts). One mJ.ght aLso investigate the possibility of the rail
gystem becoming a "cortunon carrier" - i.e. the infrastructrEe could
be conunon, charging for whoever might wlsh to operate tralns on the
track.
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47. Wherever the dividing f.ine between prrbt;" 
"rrd 

private sector might be,
new dEveloPments should not be considered in diEcrete compartments:
new gafltrieE which might be put up should be ava-ilable -for-uoe not
not only by publie sector trolley-buseE but perhapo ei.so by ptivete-
aector trolley-lorries, for example.

CONCLUSIONS AITD RECOMMENDATI.ONS

4A. There is a vast amount of work being done to improve energy effLcLency,
and many of the developments mentioned above witl transpire as a result
of market pressurea. The emphasie in the short and medlunr term haE to
be on conservation. This can only be implemented Ln a disperoed wayr
malnly by prlvate enterprise. But conservation requirea investment,
and the right elimate for thls has to be created. fhis is a task for
individual- I,Iember States but the Council should provlde a lead.

49. With regard to action at Ec leveJ., it ls not our intention to put down

a llst of projectE where the Community might get Lnvolved, but rather
to polnt out where it has to play its part. ThLe eeens to faII under
three headings.

50. Community responsibility in setting overall policies necessitates :

action to achieve rational pricing and tucation of ener!ry supplies,
ln particular relative price and tar between petrol, dlesel and LPG,

the produetion of wttich is interdependent;
Iegislation aimed at reducing noise, pollution and barriers to
trade which will also promote energr:f conservation;
eff,ectlve publicity on methods of saving energv, including training
ln energy-savlng drJ,vlng techniques;

One might mention here the great gains to be had from simple re-equipnent

and reducing the age of transport fleets. A "scrap and buiId" fund is
Iiable to be too er<pensive, but there could be a Reconunendation to Member

StateE on investment incentives in this fieLd.

51. Conununity responsibil-ity in tranEport policy haE been dealt wlth ln the
maln report, but we would mention:

the need to irnplement the proposal on a conununlty infraEtructure
progranme (to remove bottleneckE, etc.),

the need to rationalise air traffic control, renewing and ertending
the Eurocontrol Treaty,
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- the need for some deregulation of air transport routes and
markets (but rnaintaining regulation of safety, of course),

- the need to support f,urther electrificatlon of raiJ.way networks,

- the need for nore widespread excluEion of traffic - particularly
In older citles - from congested centres.

52. With regard to research and devel;ent, the Conununity should be con-
centrating on those issues where duplicated effort is waEtefirl rather
than usefully competitive and where the scale is euch that indlvidual
Mqiber States are unlikely to undertake the work. I,luch of the work
on improvLng present vehicles (eg. lorry aerodlmamies) is being satiE-
factorily done, but the nent forrr years will require decisione on those
projects to be pursued for o<perimental and J.arge-sca1e use ln the
nedium term and beyond. We would like conmunity action to suppoz.t, :

- a conuron R & D programme for the European aircraft industry,

- conEtruction of coal-Iiquefactlon plants,

- demonstration projects on producing alcohol from biomaEs,

- a demonstration project for a polyer plant suitable for barge or
locomotive use, eqrloytng fLuidized-bed technologry to burn coal.,

- a demonstration project to follow.on fron the research already
being supported on hybrid vehicles with an off-wire capabgtty
(preferably to include lorries as well as buses),

- research lnto stepless tranemiEsione,

- research into new methods of fuel analysis and specificationg,

- study of the non-technical barriers to the introduction of elactric
cars, followed by.action to help overcome them,

- ensuring compatibility between tlpes of high-speed wheered train
now being developed, so that development of a European network is
not hampered.

53. The maLn conunittee is askec to incorporate in its motion for a
resorution the demands appearing aE indents in paragraphs 50, 51 and
52.
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A}TNEX I

OUESTIONNAIRE

for the participanta in the public hearing

on energly saving in the transport sector

l. To what extent do you think more rational usee of energy in the transport

seetor can help to bring about substantial overall energy savings?

2. Do you share. the view that the present energy crisis ar - the short" medium

and long-term prospects for the Communlty'E energy supplies in tire transport

sector will require drastic measures, or will gradual adjustments and

improve'ments be enough?

3. t{hat research activitLes are now being conducted and,/or considered in the

short, medlum and long-term with a view to energy savings in the different
transport gectorB, 1.e. road, inland waten'{ay, rail, sea and air transPort?

4. In your opinlon, can thase reEearch activities be regarded as adequate?

5. What significant mciaEurea would you s+y had already been taken to promote

more rational and econoroical uses of energy in the different transport
sectorE? what epecif,ic iavlngs have these measures achieved?

6. Do you think that greater economy Ehould be achieved by:

(a) making better uge of exieting meanE of transport and transport
technology, or

(b) developing new technoJ.ogies, whether or not on conventignal lines?

7. What innovations and improvements do you consider desirable in the

specificatione qf diff,erent means of transport (road vehicles, inland
waterway veEge1s, traing, seagolng veggelg, aircraft) ?
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i

6. What, fronr the point of view of, energy saving' are your views on the

deveLoPment of

( i) alternatlve energy sourcesi

i tfil alternative nEans of propulsion?
L

I

b. Are you in favour of, neasures to bost public transport? If so'

what epeclflc action do you think should be taken?

tr.o.Doyouthlrrkthattheuseofcombinedrailandroadtran8portshouldbe
lnEonsified? what are your suggestlong?

l.l.Doyouapproveoftrangferringtrafflcfromtheroadgtorailwaysand
lnland t{atetaray6? If go, what form would this take in practice' and

what savlngs could be enpected? If a serlous crlsls suddenLy aroEe

In the Corununlty's energy euppllesr what sectors of road transPort

should be glven prlorlty ln the dtstrlbutlon of scarce fuel supplles?

12. wourd you recommend the introduction of regal1y bindlng maximum fuel

consumption standards for road vehicles? '

13. How important do you coneider speed limits? Do you think they should be

made even lower for road vehicleg? would it be worthwhite to introduce

speed llmite in alr, raJ'I and sea transport?

14.Howhlghlydoyouratethefollorllngaswaysofachievingeconomies
ln air tranaPort:

- lmprovemento in existing air trafflc control systemsi

- improvements in route Planning;

- operational measures?

15. what specific projects would you recommend in urban centres to reduce

congestion and so cut down on fuel waEtage?

16. What in your opinion would be the tno". .,,.ctive ways of influencing

, dr.lver behaviour? What specific proposals can you make?

i

17'WhatspecificmeaBuregwouldyouProPoseagregardeinfrastructures
for the different traneport sectors?

18. What financial and flscal options would you recommend as a matter of

urgency to the authoritles to make eesential investment funds available

for the energy economy programrcs envisaged?
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19. what proposals can you put fofiirard aa regards cooperatlon b€tvreen the
t{rrrolroan Comunil.y rinrl ltrlrd eounLrlo6 lnr
- r'oloCrch nnrl ilovolOpnront ln (tho1.(ry-OaVJ.nqJ tochnglogleol
- Lrrc adoptton of onorqy-aa0l'nr1 monnurao ln Ltrc frorrr of tranBport?

20. Wtrat contrlbution can yotr d66 thre C6rimunity, 
"rra 

ln particular the
cotubiegion, n*rctag to enorglr econoti.ee rn the transport sector?

1A
It \

\
I

I
I

{h
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AI.{TNEX II

LIST OF THOSE TAKING PART IN 'IEIE PIEIJIC IIEARING ON 27 and 28
1

NOVEMBER I98O-

-

1. Commisgion of the European Communities

- Directorate-General VII 'Transport', Mr IJE GOY,

MT VENTRELIA, !4T I.EONARDI

- Directorate-General XVII 'Energy' , !{r ALLION

2. croup of railway conrpanies of the nine countriee of the
European Community: Mr FISCHET, SIr MONMT, and llr SQUILBIN

3. fATA: Mr SHAW, Captain JESSOP, and l,tr CIINNINGIA.!,1

4. LCAI (liaison Committee of the Automobile Industry):
Mr GLATZ, Mr LEWIS and !,1r BISSEL

5. The European Environmental Bureau! Mr HOLFORD-WALKER

6. EAAElrl (The European Association of Aerospace Manufacturers):
I,IT PIAGGIO ANd D{T DE FONVENT

'7 t IRU (International- Road Union) : Mr PROST and Mr DELSEIAIIX

8. TNICE (Union of Induetries of the European Comrnunity):

TI{T IAN]DREVILIE ANCI T,Ili VAII HISSENEIOVEN

9. IEA (IntErnational Energy Agency): IvIr BILOT

IO. Actlon cormittee of Public Transport in the European Conununity

tlr GUTKNECHI, !{r GIASSBORR@{ and !,Ir DEVROY:E

11. ICAO (IntErnational Civil Aviation organization): I{r VERES

L2. Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine: !{r DOERFLIN@R

13. Council of European !4unicipal-ities: Dlr GRAIIAIvI, !{r FEUILIATRE

And MiES GAIEAU

t-_i
' A representative of II,ICO (Intergovernmental t'larl-time Consultatlve

Organization) weE also invited, but exEueed himself et the last monent.
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14. EBCU (European Buteau of ConEumeas' Unions): llr VEIIABIES and

MiSS LE BORNE

15. Permanent Conference of ChEhbers of C6rmerCe and InduEtry Of

the EEC: !{r ROG@, ltr sENIOh an'd'Mr ROEG.
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REPLIES TO THE OUESTIONNAIRE A![D VIRITffiN SUB!,IISSION 1

ANNEX III

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

66.969
66 .993

68.337

66.999

67 .W2

67.472

68.329

67.9o,8

68.254
58.344

69.86 5

70.638

69.242

69.4e
69.564
69.566

69.81s

70.637

72.249

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

5.

7.
8.

o

IO.

11.

L2.
13.

14.

t5

IRU (rnternational Road Union)

IEA (tnternational Energy Agency)

UNICE (Union of Industriee of the European
Community)

ICAO (International civil Aviation organizatlon)
croup of Railway Companies of the Nine Countries
of, the European Community

rcAI (Liaison Committee of the Automobile
Industry)
European Environmental Bureau

EAAEM (European Association of Aerospace
!{anufacturers)

EBCU (European Burgau of Consumersl' Unions)

Permanent Conference of ChamberE of Conunerce
and Industry of the EEc

ENI (Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi)
Council of European Municipalities
IATA

Central CommiEsion for the Navigation of
the Rhine

IRF (International Road Federation)

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

The rapporteur
(Internatlonal

received severaL replies
Public Transport unionl

from members of the UITP_ (rnlernation
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